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Appendix I 

Translation of Qur’an 

Surah 

Translation 

English Indonesian 

al-Anbiya 

Verse 80  

 

and We've taught David the 

shield armor to keep you in 

battle, so you're not grateful?  

 

 

 

 

 

Dan Kami ajarkan pula kepada 

Dawud cara membuat baju besi 

untukmu dan prajurit-prajurit 

kamu guna melindungi kamu 

dan mereka dalam peperangan 

yang kamu pimpin. Apakah 

kamu dengan menerima 

karunia Allah yang besar ini 

termasuk hamba yang 

bersyukur kepada Allah? 
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Appendix II 

 

Rubric Scoring Criteria 

 

  
HAFIZAH ULFAH 

AFIFAH LINDA SARI, M. Pd 

Middle Test Presentation 

DATE : 
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Appendix III 

INTERVIEW WITH THE LECTURER OF PUBLIC SPEAKING SUBJECT 

Name :  Afifah Linda Sari, S.S., M.Pd 

No. Question  

1. how do you assess students speaking ability through video project ? 

2. What are the difficulties when/while you assessing student’s vide project 

by online ? 

 

 

Script of the Interview 

Interviewer : Assalamu’alaikum, mohon maaf mengganggu waktunya Bu. 

Respondent : Wa’alaikumsalam, ada yang bisa saya bantu? 

Interviewer Ibu saya ingin menanyakan bagaimana cara menilai mahasiswa 

melalui tugas proyek video ? 

Respondent Ibu menggunakan rubric scoring untuk menilai mahasiswa, jadi 

semua aspek yang ingin ditingkatkan bisa di nilai dengan baik. 

Interviewer Baik ibu, lalu bagaimana untuk kesulitan yang ibu hadapi ? 

Respondent Untuk penilaian online sebenarnya tidak ada kesulitan yang 

dihadapi karena semua aspek penilaian sudah ada dalam rubrik 
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score sehingga sangat memudahkan ketika menilai. Hanya 

mungkin ketika jaringan kurang baik saja bisa menunda penilaian. 

Selain itu menilai mahasiswa secara online membuat penilaian 

menjadi terbatas karena tidak bisa melihat, kegugupan mahasiswa  

Interviewer Baik ibu, sudah cukup jelas, sebelumnya saya ucapkan terima 

kasih 

Respondent Iya, sama-sama 
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Appendix IV 

Interview Question to Students 

1.  Are you into making video project ? (Please add along with some Reasons) 

2. What are the difficulties when/while you make video project ? 

3. What Problems that you faced or do you often encounter when/while make make 

video project ? and how do you overcome the problem? 

4. From the experience you have felt, what things influence you in making video 

projects ? 

5. Any suggestions or tips you can give to make a better video project? 

Interview Data 

Student 1 

1. Yes, im into making video project, cause it’s fun 

2. Im not confidence in front of camera 

3. Noisy from the outside, not prepare the material 

4. I can be more confidence infron of the camera 

Student 2 

1. Just a little bit, I don’t like editing 

2. My handphone cnt support the editing apps 

3. My handphone cannot run the apps for editing so it’s 

waste the time 

4. My speaking more better 
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Student 3 

1. Yes, I like it cause it’s fun 

2. I cannot prepare better for the material 

3. Noisy from the outside, not prepare the material, bad 

audio quality  

4. My skill in editing more better 

Student 4 

1. I don’t like make video cause it’s wasting time 

2. I cannot prepare better for the material 

3. Sometimes noisy from outside like, sound of 

motorcycle, chicken, and rain 

4. Maybe, my speaking skills 

Student 5 

1. Yes, im into making video, cause it’s can make my 

skill in editing more better 

2. Maybe, time for the preparartion, and material 

3. Lighting are needed cause it can help for the better 

video, bad audio quality 

4. My skill in editing more better 

Student 6 

1. Yes, im into making video, cause it’s like a hobby for 

me 

2. Iam not confident 

3. The lack of technology, I can use the apps in my device 

4. My skill in editing and speaking is more better 
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Student 7 

1. Yes, im into making video project, cause it’s fun 

2. Im not confidence in front of camera 

3. Noisy from the outside, not prepare the material 

4. I can be more confidence infron of the camera 

Student 8 

1. I don’t like make video cause it’s wasting time 

2. I cannot prepare better for the material 

3. Sometimes noisy from outside like, sound of 

motorcycle, chicken, and rain 

4. Maybe, my speaking skills 

Student 9 

1. Yes, im into making video, cause it’s can make my 

skill in editing more better 

2. Maybe, time for the preparartion, and material 

3. Lighting are needed cause it can help for the better 

video 

4. My skill in editing more better. 

Student 10 

1. I don’t like make video cause it’s wasting time 

2. I cannot prepare better for the material 

3. Sometimes noisy from outside like, sound of 

motorcycle, chicken, and rain 

4. Maybe, my speaking skills 

Student 11 1. Yes, I like it cause it’s fun 
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2. I cannot prepare better for the material 

3. Noisy from the outside, not prepare the material 

4. My skill in editing more better 

Student 12 

1. Yes, im into making video, cause it’s can make my 

skill in editing more better 

2. Maybe, time for the preparartion, and material 

3. Lighting are needed cause it can help for the better 

video 

4. My skill in editing more better 

Student 13 

1. no, idont really like cause my speaking is not that great 

2. my confident in spekaking skill 

3. I cannot say word fluently, it make me shy 

4. My skill and creatifity increased 

Student 14 

1. Yes, im into making video, cause it’s can make my 

speaking skill better 

2. Maybe, time for the preparartion, and material 

3. I need good camera 

4. My skill in editing more better 

Student 15 

1. yes, I like making video cause it can increase my 

speaking and editing skills 

2. lack of device, I don’t have great device 
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3. my tongue sometimes, twist 

4. My skill and creatifity increased 

Student 16 

1. Yes, im into making video, cause it’s can make my 

skill in editing more better 

2. Maybe, time for the preparartion, and material 

3. Lighting are needed cause it can help for the better 

video 

4. My skill in editing more better. 
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Appendix V 

RESEARCH LETTERS 

a. Research Approval Letter From Supervisor 
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b. Research Approval Letter From Department 
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c. Research Approval Letter From Faculty 
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d. Finnish Research Letter 
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CONSULTATION NOTES 

ADVISOR OF CONTENTS AND RESEARCH METHODS 

NAME OF ADVISOR: HJ. NUR LAILA KADARIYAH, S.AG.,M.PD 

DATE NOTES SIGNATURE 

January 

1st 2021 

1. Focus on the Objective of the study, Research 

Questions, key terms and other parts (Eliminates 

Discussion of Preceptions) 

2. It is necessary to explain the types and aspects 

of the assessment carried out in what kind of 

research. 

3. It is necessary to include the assessment 

carried out in the research into the definition of 

key terms (clarified and given in-depth details) 

4. It is necessary to explain here what the 

assessment discussed focuses on 

5. (RUBRIC) 

 

March 

9th 2021 

1. Need to explain the type of Project 

discussed in the research 

2. Need to remove the Observation 

Checklist 

3.  It is necessary to include lecturers and 

videos as the main subjects in the 

research 
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4. Need to give reasons why the 5th 

semester students were sampled and 

what are the data collection techniques 

(Using random sampling or something 

else) 

September 

13th 2021 

1. Fix the background of the study 

2. Clarify the subject and object of the 

research 

 

November 

30th  2021 

1. Revise some sentences about the number 

of students in the background  

2. Fix the writing rules  

3. Ready for exam 
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ADVISOR OF LANGUAGE AND WRITING TECHNIQUES  

NAME OF ADVISOR: AFIFAH LINDA SARI, S.S., M.Pd 

 

DATES NOTES SIGNATURE 

January 

30th 2021 

1.  The Research is categorized as a 

Documentary Research not field 

research. ️ 

2. See how lecturers assess based on the 

rubric provided based on any aspect. 

3. Need to remove the Discussion of 

Preceptions 

4. The 2nd Research Questions is about 

how the difficulties faced by students in 

making videos can be evaluated by the 

lecturer 

5. 1st Research Questions focuses on 

course lecturers (1st RQ focuses on 

course lecturers) (2nd RQ focuses on 

students) 

6. Need to determine how to take samples 

(discussed later) 

 

 

July 

7th 2021 

 

1. It is necessary to omit the statement 

about "UIN antasari is one of the best 

universities in Kalimantan" because 

there are no sources that can be used as 
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valid support and the underlying 

reasons and cannot be based solely on 

the opinion of the author. ️ 

2.  (In the last research background) can 

be changed to lead to research 

objectives, (alluding to the objective of 

the study), what are the goals in this 

research for?, can be explained. (insert 

in last paragraph) 

3. Reviewing Chapter 2 (no need to 

include discussions that are not related 

to research and focus more on what you 

want to research) 

August 

12th 2021 

1.  Include theories that can help answer 

questions number 1 and 2 

2.  (Page 34) Research Setting, the place 

of research must be explained more 

specifically 

3. In the research setting, there is no need 

to add information about the student 

sample, but only enter it in the subject 

of participant 

4. There is no need for an observation 

checklist and it is preferable to switch 

to documentary 

5. Media recording goes to the interview 

section only. ️ 
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6. References fixed using APA Style, 

adjusting Thesis Guide Book and 

adjusting Alphabet 

September 

27th 2021 

1. correction of writing technique 

2. Please adjust the cover because this is 

no longer a proposal, as well as the 

table of contents. 

3. Don't be too backward on the sub topic 

4. Learn how to create tables 

 

November 

20th 2021 

1. Use Capital letters 

2. Writing the name of the department 

3. tidy up the writing in CHAPTER V 

 

Desember  

15 th  2021 

 

1. Overall has completed. 
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